Abstract -We discuss three models describing carrier densities in highly doped silicon, which have been used for process and device simulation. We calculate n.
The Models
Van Overstraeten's model (index "ov") is well described in /1/ and /2/; the formulae of Slotboom's model (index "sl") have been derived from /3/, and Mock's model (index "mo") is defined in /4/.
The models for the relative masses and the bandgap have been taken from /7/ for the low temperature range (275 K to 400 Kl and from /2/ for the high temperature range (800 c to 1200 C) • The ionisation energies of the donors and acceptors are set to 0.044 eV.
Furthermore, we assume total ionisation of the impurity atoms. For Slotboom's and Mock's models no limitations of the validity range have been published, whereas Van Overstraeten's model is only valid 17 -3 for/ND-NA/ > 10 cm •
The Calculation of the Intrinsic Number
We assume thermodynamic equilibrium and charge neutrality for the calculation of the effective intrinsic carrier densities nie 2 := n*p,
+ -
i.e. F=+Fn=-Fp and n(Fn)-p(Fp) =ND -NA • n, p and F are evaluated by Newton iterations in F for Van Overstraeten's model. Slotboom's and Mock's models have to be solved by an Aitken fixpoint iteration in A (screening length) and Newton iterations in F. The Newton and
Aitken iteration and the programs to evaluate n(Fn) are derived from /8/. The intrinsic number is calculated for n-doped silicon. We calculate nie as a function of the doping difference and take NA as a parameter to get a survey of nie in lightly and heavily doped silicon with as well as without compensation. 
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Comparison of our calculations to measured results
In /5/ values of (nie/nie0) 2 are derived from measurements of the collector current in a p-n-p bipolar transistor. Fig.10 shows the measured values and our calculated values for the three theories.
Similar measurements and calculations have been published in /6/ for a n-p-n transistor.
The three models do not differ very much for uncompensated material up to doping rates of 5*10 19 cm-3 • As the measured values do not favour one of the models we cannot conclude which of the theories describes the effective intrinsic number best. The results of the calculations are plotted in Fig.11 to Fig.16 . "·' 
